ISSF DEVELOPMENT FUND

GRANTS TO THE ISSF MEMBER-FEDERATIONS FOR TOKYO 2020 QUOTA PLACES

1. Each Quota Place won by the athletes in individual events – **10,000 USD**
2. Quota Places won in Mixed Team events at the 2018 ISSF World Championship (12 all together) – **10,000 USD** per MT
3. Each Quota Place won by athletes according to the Ranking (12 all together) – **10,000 USD**
4. The Host Federations get **10,000 USD** only for the Quota Places won by their athletes in the Qualifying competitions.
5. Quota Places allocated by the Tripartite Committee (24 all together) – equivalent of **5,000 USD** in equipment.
6. In case a Member Federation that has a Quota Place does not use it and this Quota Places is reallocated to another Member Federation the **10,000 USD** will be divided in 2 parts: **5,000 USD** to the Member Federation that won the Quota Places and **5,000 USD** to the Member Federation that will sent an athlete to the Games in Tokyo.
7. In case some of the Host Federations Quota Places will be free for reallocation, the Member Federation that gets a reallocated Quota Place and sends an athlete to the Games in Tokyo will receive an equivalent of **5,000 USD** in equipment.
8. In case not all 24 Quota Place are allocated by the Tripartite Committee and some of them are reallocated by the ISSF, the Member Federation that gets a reallocated Quota Place and sends an athlete to the Games in Tokyo will receive an equivalent of **5,000 USD** in equipment.
9. The grants will be available upon requests of the Member Federations and signing of the Support Agreement.